Influence of homogenization on emulsion stability.
Summary Three manufacturing procedures using a slow propeller mixer, a labyrinth and a valve homogenizer were used for the preparation of emulsions. Three oil phases and fifteen pairs of emulsifiers were used giving a range of HLB values. These homogenizers gave more stable emulsions than the propeller mixer in the majority of cases although several times the reverse was the case. To interpret these reversals several mechanisms are suggested: the mechanical engergy applied to the system modifies the equilibrium of the interaction oil/emulsifier; homogenization gives a considerable increase in the contact to the point where the interfacial film is deficient in surface agents and is unable to stablilise completely the system or the emulsifier is no longer in sufficient concentration in the aqueous phase to play its role in viscosity modification which appears to be the case in non homogenized emulsions.